It has been a very important issue to evaluate the performance of transmission control protocol (TCP), and the importance is still growing up because TCP will be deployed more widely in future wireless as well as wireline networks. It is also the reason why there have been a lot of efforts to analyze TCP performance more accurately. Most of these works are focusing on overall TCP end-to-end throughput that is defined as the number of bytes transmitted for a given time period. Even though each TCP's fast recovery strategy should be considered in computation of the exact time period, it has not been considered sufficiently in the existing models. That is, for more detailed performance analysis of a TCP implementation, the fast recovery latency during which lost packets are retransmitted should be considered with its relevant strategy. In this paper, we extend the existing models in order to capture TCP's loss recovery behaviors in detail. On the basis of the model, the loss recovery latency of three TCP implementations can be derived with considering the number of retransmitted packets. In particular, the proposed model differentiates the loss recovery performance of TCP using selective acknowledgement (SACK) option from TCP NewReno. We also verify that the proposed model reflects the precise latency of each TCP's loss recovery by simulations.
Introduction
As a reliable transport layer protocol in the Internet [1] , transmission control protocol (TCP) provides a concept of congestion control to avoid the performance degradation, so-called 'congestion collapses' [2] . In TCP congestion control, a function to detect and recover lost packets is implemented, which is called 'loss recovery' in simple. The loss recovery mechanism works based on two basic algorithms; they are fast retransmit and fast recovery [10] . If loss recovery is successful, TCP sender need not wait for retransmission timeout (RTO). In general, the frequency of RTO has a crucial effect on overall TCP performance so that there have been a lot of efforts to prevent RTO which occurs in an unnecessary situation [5] - [7] .
RTO by multiple packet losses in a window it the most well-known problem. The original fast recovery algorithm of TCP Reno [10] has a problem that multiple packet losses in a window cannot be detected in most cases. In order to overcome this problem, the original fast recovery algorithm has been modified by adopting the concept of partial acknowledgement, which is implemented in TCP NewReno [5] . Another alternative to this end is using selective acknowledgement (SACK) option [6] , [17] * . There have been a lot of works to analyze and predict TCP performance through modeling TCP window's evolution based on its cyclic characteristic [9] , [11] - [15] , [18] , [19] . Two well-known papers [12] , [14] derive the expected duration of loss recovery period to approximate TCP throughput. In the derivation of the loss recovery duration in [12] , only successive RTOs are considered. In the extended model [14] , it is assumed that fast recovery phase always continues for a single round-trip-time (RTT) regardless of the number of packet losses recovered by retransmission. The assumption may be true for TCP Reno because TCP Reno can hardly recover more than two packet losses without RTO [7] , [9] , [12] , [18] .
However, the fast recovery behaviors of TCP NewReno and SACK makes a significant difference from TCP Reno in that multiple packet losses in a window can be recovered without RTO [5] - [7] , [17] . In such a case, fast recovery of TCP NewReno and SACK may continue for several RTTs in accordance with the number of retransmitted packets, which means that the assumption of 'a single RTT fast recovery' cannot be agreed any more.
In particular, the assumption is misleading us not to differentiate TCP SACK from NewReno because these two TCP show almost same capability in handling multiple packet losses in a window. The only benefit coming from using SACK option, in spite of additional bytes, is that it can recover at least a packet loss per RTT [17] while TCP NewReno can recover at most a single packet loss per RTT [5] . In that sense, if we stick to the assumption, the benefit of TCP SACK cannot be shown at all. Therefore, we propose a new model that can capture TCP sender's microscopic loss recovery behaviors by extending the previous works presented in [9] , [18] . Based on the proposed model, the expected fast recovery latency can be derived for TCP Reno, NewReno, and SACK in terms of the number of retransmitted packets.
Packet loss pattern assumed is one of the key factors which determine the overall result that this sort of analytic work delivers. So far there have been two major packet loss models chosen widely; one is random packet loss model and the other one is correlated packet loss model for which two state Markov Chain is usually adopted. Random packet loss model has been deployed for wireless networks where packet losses are due to bit errors over radio channel [9] as well as wireline networks where packet losses are due to buffer overflow [4] , [8] . On the other hand, correlated packet loss model has been adopted mainly to reflect so-called noncongestion packet loss over wireless links where bit error rate is affected by several physical factors, e.g. fading [11] , [13] .
However, none of these two packet loss models can reflect a full set of packet loss patterns -whether the reason is buffer overflow or bit errors or both of them -because packet loss pattern in a practical network is affected by a lot of factors except those mentioned above, such as queue management schemes, changing level of congestion with the number of active TCP flows, and so on. Hence, it may be almost impossible for a single packet loss model to cover all these factors. Therefore, it is indeed necessary to select a proper packet loss model considering its advantage and disadvantage. In general, random packet loss model has been regarded as advantageous since modeling procedures may be simplified while it may not be sufficient to reflect the practical packet loss patterns, potentially over wireless channels. On the other hand, correlated packet loss model may represent well the physical characteristics of wireless channels but it compromises the simplicity.
As addressed before, the main objective of this paper is to advocate that it is necessary to consider the number of packet losses recovered during fast recovery for TCP NewReno and TCP SACK. For the purpose, the proposed model focuses on the detailed window's behavior on TCP sender side during loss recovery by extending the existing models which are already designed based on random packet loss model [12] , [14] . Thereby, the results obtained from the proposed model can be compared to those from the existing models as shown in Tables 1, 2 and Fig. 6 . In addition, the model proposed is flexible sufficiently in that it can cover all the cases of packet loss event in terms of the number of packet losses in a window, so that the model can be adapted appropriately to various situations where different packet loss patterns are applied. Accordingly, we believe that this paper may be augmented later to cover another type of packet loss pattern based on the investigation of TCP loss recovery behavior achieved in this paper.
The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section 2 provides a brief presentation of TCP's cyclic characteristic, and several assumptions and definitions that are necessary for our modeling are made. Section 3 derives the loss recovery probability of each TCP in terms of the number of retransmitted packets. Section 4 derives the loss recovery latency of TCP based on the loss recovery probability derived in Sect. 3. Section 5 contains the numerical results and their discussion. Finally, some conclusions are summarized in Sect. 6.
Modeling TCP Loss Recovery

Cyclic Behavior of TCP Congestion Window
During a TCP connection is maintained, the evolution of congestion window (cwnd) [10] can be modeled as if it is comprised of successive cycles [12] , [18] , [19] . Each cycle ends with detecting a packet loss.
After a TCP connection is established, TCP sender starts to transmit packets in slow start phase. If there is no packet loss until cwnd reaches slow-start-threshold (ssthresh) [10] , it continues to increase in congestion avoidance phase. As long as there is no packet loss, cwnd keeps on increasing, which leads to an eventual packet loss(es) and end of the current cycle.
When a packet loss occurs, there are two different ways for recovery; one is by fast retransmit and the other one is by slow start following RTO. Figure 1 shows the cyclic window evolution of TCP window in terms of the result of packet loss recovery. If the sender can detect and recover a packet loss by retransmit, the next cycle starts in congestion avoidance with the halved cwnd like the (i+1)th cycle. Otherwise, it should wait for RTO expiry and restart the next cycle in slow start again with the initial value of cwnd like the (i+2)th cycle.
The total latency of a connection can be grouped into two types of period; one is a period of good packet transmission and the other one is a period of loss recovery. The term 'loss recovery period' in this paper means the time duration a sender spend on recovering a lost packet; i.e., either fast recovery period or RTO period.
The average throughput of a TCP connection can be approximated by the ratio of the number of well-transmitted packets (or bytes) to the total latency [9] , [12] . Since the fast recovery algorithm of each TCP adopts a different strategy [7] , the frequency of RTO occurrence is also different for the same rate of packet losses. In the rest of this paper, details of this feature are addressed.
Basic Assumptions
For modeling the cyclic evolution of congestion window and obtaining its stationary distribution, we mainly adopt the procedures presented in [9] , [18] , [19] . Several basic assumptions are made for the sake of simplification as follows:
• in all cases of our modeling process, it is assumed that a packet is lost randomly with probability p as in [8] , [9] , [12] , [14] , and packet losses are independent to each other.
• a sender has infinite number of packets to transmit so that cwnd is always fully incremented.
• every packet has a same size.
• the effect of delayed acknowledgement [3] is not considered in the model of cyclic evolution of window so that a receiver delivers an ACK every time a packet arrives.
• an ACK packet is not lost because its size is considerably small compared to a data packet.
Proposed Model for TCP Loss Recovery
Each TCP implementation adopts a different strategy for fast recovery operation. TCP sender's behavior during fast recovery varies dynamically according to the strategy and may be affected by several factors such as window size, number of packet losses, location of each packet loss, and so on. Hence, the most important thing is to design a general model which may accommodate all kinds of TCP implementations from the perspective of loss recovery behaviors. In this section, we describe how the proposed model is applied to each TCP's loss recovery with two basic concepts of 'round' and 'loss window.' After a sender has transmitted all packets within cwnd which is equal to W packets, it can transmit no more packets until any normal ACK arrives. If RTT is always longer than the transmission time of the packets within a window, no ACK will be received till the sender completes the transmission of W packets. In such a case, cwnd maintains a constant value for a while. This time duration is defined as round † . In Fig. 2 , the relation between congestion window and loss window is shown. When a packet loss occurs, loss window is defined as the window when all normal ACKs are received by well-transmitted packets prior to the packet loss. Suppose that a packet is lost among the packets transmitted in the kth round in a cycle. ACKs by packets transmitted in the kth round, which may be either normal or duplicate, are received in the (k + 1)th round. We denote cwnd in the kth round as W(k), the nth lost packet in W(k) as l n , and loss window as Ω. If l 1 is the mth packet within W(k), then Ω is defined as the window when all normal ACKs by (m − 1) packets are received.
Based on the observation above, the relation between Ω and W(k) is represented by The most useful point that comes from adopting the concept of loss window is that the first packet in Ω is always l 1 , i.e., the first lost packet in a window. If we denote the
We next describe the proposed modeling procedures for TCP loss recovery, which is comprised of TCP sender's windows in subsequent rounds during loss recovery period. Associated with the modeling, we define a parameter, denoted by Φ i , as the number of well-transmitted packet in the ith round, and another parameter, denoted by n, as the number of packet losses in Ω. Figure 3 shows an example of the proposed loss recovery modeling procedure in terms of n for the case where Ω = u.
Once Ω is determined in the initial round, Φ 0 is set to u−n which equals to the number of well-transmitted packets in Ω. Those u − n packets are going to trigger as many number of duplicate ACKs for l 1 . In the next round (1st round), if u − n is greater than the number of duplicate ACKs required to trigger fast retransmit (typically, it is 3 and referred to as fast-retransmit-threshold), then l 1 is retransmitted. After the fast retransmit, Φ 1 new packets are to be transmitted in the same round, which depends on the value of Φ 0 . In general, after retransmitting l i , as long as there is a packet loss remaining not recovered, TCP sender may attempt to recover 3 An example of TCP loss recovery modeling. † Note that the concept of round in this paper is similar to 'minicycle' defined in [8] and 'epoch' in [4] .
† † Note that cwnd in slow start increases by one for every normal ACK while it increases by one in congestion avoidance after all ACKs by packets the sender has transmitted in the previous round are received. the packet loss based on its fast recovery strategy. Here, Φ i may have a different value and determine whether or not l i+1 may be recovered without RTO. The proposed model can capture the slide and inflation of TCP window during loss recovery by reflecting each fast recovery strategy, which enables us to derive Φ i accordingly.
TCP Loss Recovery Probability
In this section, we derive each TCP's loss recovery probability which is defined as the probability for a TCP sender to recover packet losses without RTO from all packet loss situations. In the derivation, we denote fast-retransmit-threshold by K and maximum value of cwnd by W max following the usual notation. To obtain loss recovery probability is of much importance since loss recovery latency is derived from the loss recovery probability as covered in Sect. 4 .
Exploiting the proposed model presented in Sect. 2.3, we can generalize the loss recovery of each TCP in terms of p, n, and the number of total packets that Ω includes. Note that the first packet loss is always given by the concept of loss window that this section derives the loss recovery probability for the rest of packets in Ω.
For Ω = u, we denote each TCP's loss recovery probability by R R (u) represents the loss recovery probability of TCP Reno for a single packet loss in Ω of u packets.
TCP Reno
For Ω = u and n = 1, RTO does not occur if Φ 0 ≥ K and the retransmission of l 1 is not lost. Since Φ 0 = u − 1 by definition, Φ 0 ≥ K corresponds to u ≥ K + 1, which means that Ω should be greater than K +1. Therefore, for u ≥ K +1, its loss recovery probability is given by
where (1− p) Φ 0 means there is no more packet loss but l 1 out of u packets in Ω and (1 − p) means that the retransmitted l 1 is not lost.
Likewise, l 2 can be recovered without RTO if Φ 1 ≥ K and there is no additional packet loss during fast recovery. By definition made in Sect. 2.3, since Φ 1 is equal to the number of new packets transmitted after the retransmission of l 1 , we have Φ 1 = u/2 +Φ 0 − u = u/2 −2, which comes from the following observations:
• window shrinks by half after fast retransmit for l 1 .
• Φ 0 (= u − 2) duplicate ACKs inflate window as much.
• there are u outstanding packets.
If Ω is large enough to maintain u/2 − 2 ≥ K, the recovery probability for n = 2 is given by
where u−1
u−2 means that only one more packet is lost out of (u − 2) packets, and (1 − p) Φ 1 and (1 − p) 2 means that Φ 1 new packets and two retransmitted packets should not be lost.
For TCP Reno, we assume that three or more packet losses in a window cannot be recovered without RTO from the investigation in [18] , [19] † . That is, R (n)
Basic loss recovery mechanism of TCP NewReno is a packet loss can be recovered by retransmission per RTT as long as a partial ACK arrives at the sender. To accomplish this, at least l 1 should be recovered by fast retransmit. It follows at least K packets have not to be lost from Ω; n is bounded by 1 ≤ n ≤ u − K. Although l 1 can be fast retransmitted, if the l 1 retransmitted or any other retransmitted packet is lost afterwards, then RTO cannot be avoided because no more partial ACK arrives [20] , [21] .
The conditions for successful loss recovery of TCP NewReno are summarized as follows:
• l 1 can be recovered by fast retransmit.
• every retransmitted packet should not be lost again.
For Ω = u and any value of n following 1 ≤ n ≤ u − K, the recovery probability of TCP NewReno for n packet losses is given by
where u−1 n−1 p n−1 (1 − p) u−n means there are n packet losses in Ω including l 1 , and (1 − p) n means there is no retransmitted packet loss.
TCP SACK
We consider 'Sack1' [7] † † as TCP implementation using SACK option. It uses a variable, pipe, during fast recovery to estimate the number of packets outstanding in the path.
For n packet losses out of u packets in Ω, the sender † We have proved that three packet losses may be recovered without RTO under a strict condition that there are at least u − u/4 + (K − 1) packets between l 1 and l 2 and Ω is large enough to content u/4 − 3 ≥ K [18] , [19] .
† † In [17] , 'Sack1' is refined in terms of maintaining additiveincrease-multiplicative-decrease (AIMD) principle of TCP congestion control specified in [10] . However, due to its complexity (e.g., the conditions to determine which packet is transmitted first), we consider only the part presented in [7] . As mentioned in [17] , since the modified 'Sack1' is largely based on the previous version, we believe that it would not make large differences to the results. sets pipe to n (=u − Φ 0 ) when all duplicate ACKs for l 1 are received. If n is greater than or equal to halved cwnd (= u/2 ), then Φ 1 = 0. When the sender receives a partial ACK by retransmitted l 1 , it decreases pipe by two [17] so that it is equal to n − 2. If n − 2 ≥ u/2 , then Φ 2 = 0 as well. In this case, the sender should wait RTO expiry, which impose an additional condition on TCP SACK's successful loss recovery besides those for TCP NewReno. The condition follows that n should be bounded by n < u/2 + 2 if u/2 + 1 is smaller than u − K.
The conditions for successful loss recovery of TCP SACK are summarized as follows:
• n < u/2 + 2.
We can consolidate the first and last conditions into an equation which limits a maximum value of n. If we denote the maximum value by =n, then we have 1 ≤ n ≤n wherē n = min(u − K, u/2 + 1). For n keeping the condition, the recovery probability of TCP SACK is given by
where each term's implication can be explained as done for (3).
Normalized Loss Recovery Probability
We define the normalized loss recovery probability of each TCP as follows:
where π tcp (u) is the stationary distribution of window obtained from the analysis using Markov Chain as in [9] . By the normalized loss recovery probability, we can evaluate how many packets can be recovered by fast retransmit and fast recovery of each TCP for a given value of p. 
Derivation of Loss Recovery Latency
The current RTO mechanism implemented in every TCP doubles the value of RTO every time it occurs in a sequence. If a packet is lost and cannot be recovered by loss recovery, then RTO occurs and the lost packet is sent. At this time, RTO has an initial value which is denoted by T 0 . If the packet is lost again, another RTO takes place with the value of 2T 0 . This doubling mechanism is applied to the first six RTOs in one sequence with all following RTOs having the same value which is equal to 64T 0 . We adopt the expected duration of RTO period derived in [12] , which is given by
where f (p) = 1+ p+2p 2 +4p 3 +8p 4 +16p 5 +32p 6 . Note that (7) can be applied commonly since all TCP implementations use the same RTO mechanism.
On the other hand, the expected duration of successful fast recovery is different according to each TCP's fast recovery strategy and the number of packets retransmitted. If we denote the average value of RTT by T 1 , TCP Reno's expected duration of the fast recovery period is given by
For TCP NewReno, it takes n RTTs for n retransmissions [5] , [7] so that its expected duration of the fast recovery period is given by
Since SACK option informs a sender about all of the packets that have arrived successfully [6] , it needs to retransmit only the packets that have been lost. Therefore, the duration of fast recovery of TCP SACK may be different according to the position as well as the number of lost packets.
In Fig. 4 , we show the loss recovery behaviors of TCP SACK when all packet losses may be recovered by retransmission before a partial ACK arrives to acknowledge l 2 . For n packet losses among u packets included in Ω, if η k denotes the number of retransmissions sent by the decrement of pipe in the kth round, then we have
When all duplicate ACKs are received for l 1 , the values of cwnd and pipe are equal to u/2 and n, respectively. Therefore, total number of packets that can be transmitted during the first round is given by
For simplicity, as long as pipe permits, a retransmission is assumed to be always transmitted first regardless of its position. Then, n retransmissions can be completed in a round Fig. 4 Model of loss recovery behaviors of TCP SACK when the retransmission of n packet losses is completed within a round. if Φ 1 ≥ 1. From (10) and (11), the condition is given by
If n ≥ u/4 + 1, then the recovery period continues after the first round as shown in Fig. 5 . If it is assumed that the retransmission of n packet losses is completed in the second round, then we have
Recalling the assumption that a retransmission is always transmitted first, it can be inferred that all of packets transmitted during the first round are retransmitted packets; i.e., Φ 1 = 0. Therefore, the sender is going to receive (η 1 + 1) partial ACKs in the second round, so that total number of packets that the sender is allowed to transmit in the second round is given by
Note that a partial ACK decrements pipe by two [7] , [17] . From (13) and (14), the condition for Φ 2 ≥ 1 is given by
For simplicity, we assumed that fast recovery duration of TCP SACK continues at most two rounds. Finally, the expected duration of fast recovery of TCP SACK can be approximated by
where m = min(u − K, u/2 + 1)).
Numerical Results and Discussion
In this section, we discuss on the numerical result obtained from the model proposed in this paper. The numerical result for each TCP is verified by ns simulations.
Simulation Environments
In our simulations, a sender and receiver are connected with a long-fat link of 1 Mbps and 100 msec where packets are dropped in random. Using FTP, the sender transmits data consist of 10 5 packets whose size is 1 kbytes. We measured the number of packet losses and retransmitted packets by fast retransmit and fast recovery of each TCP. Therefore, the normalized loss recovery probability can be approximated as the ratio of two values for a given p. Simulations are performed for the value of p from 10 −2 to 10 −1 because these values of p make significant changes to TCP loss recovery performance.
While simulations are running, the value of T 0 varies; as p increases, it also increases. It is because, for such a large p, there are few chances for T 0 to decrease due to frequent RTO expiry and its successiveness. Therefore, we averaged the first timeout during each simulation and reflected it as T 0 in the calculation of the timeout period of (6).
Loss Recovery Probability
We have summarized the normalized loss recovery probability of every TCPs in Tables 1 and 2 for two different values of W max . The results from the existing models produce in [9] , [12] are also compared for TCP Reno and TCP NewReno.
Overall Results
The loss recovery probability of all TCP starts to drop sharply when p exceeds 10 −2 . Except TCP Reno, if only l 1 can be recovered by fast retransmit (and there should be no loss of a retransmitted packet), loss recovery would likely to be successful regardless of n. Therefore, the drop of the loss recovery probability for packet loss probabilities from 10 −2 to 10 −1 should be explained by the fact that fast retransmit of the first lost packet cannot be triggered well due to lack of duplicate ACKs by the small congestion window. All TCPs show a poor performance identically for the values of p exceeding 10 −1 .
Impact of Multiple Packet Losses Recovery on Loss Recovery Performance
There is a considerable improvement in the loss recovery probability of TCP SACK (or TCP NewReno) compared to TCP Reno. It reflects the effect of multiple packet losses on recovery probability, whether or not they can be recovered without RTO. It can be seen that the loss recovery probability of TCP SACK is almost same as TCP NewReno. Roughly, unless more than u/2 packets are lost in a window as addressed in Sect. 3.3, the condition for successful loss recovery of TCP SACK is identical with TCP NewReno perfectly. Considering that as long as the window size is not so small, it is a very unusual event that almost half of the packets in a window is lost at the same time, it is very natural for these two TCPs to have almost same capability of loss recovery. Further increment of W max to 32 make no significant differences to loss recovery probability as shown in Table 2 . For a small value of p, it is unlikely that there are more than two losses in a window. Note that a single packet loss can be retransmitted if only three duplicate ACKs are received, in other words, Ω is equal to or greater than four. If p is large, the window has few chances to be close to W max . Besides, even if multiple packet losses occur, it only matters whether the first fast retransmit is successful or not. As a consequence, it can be concluded that although a large W max may improve TCP throughput when p is small, it offers little benefit to loss recovery performance.
Comparison to Simulation Results
For TCP Reno, it is observed that our prediction shows considerable difference from [12] , which comes from different assumptions of packet loss pattern. In [12] , it is assumed that once a packet is lost from a given round, all remaining packets are lost from the round as well. Therefore, it is more likely that most of packet loss events are of multiple packet losses, which leads to underestimation of the loss recovery probability. On the other hand, our assumption that packet losses are independent, even if they are transmitted within a round, gives more chances for packet losses to be recovered by fast retransmit. It can be seen that overall values from our model fit well with the simulated results. For TCP NewReno, it is observed that our prediction of TCP NewReno's loss recovery probability is little bit smaller than that of [9] . It is because [9] does not consider possible retransmitted packet loss but assumes that its loss recovery always succeeds if only three duplicate ACKs can be received for the first packet loss. Rather, it corresponds to an ideal case of TCP loss recovery and provides an upper bound of its performance when Limited Transmit [16] is not used. Figure 6 shows the calculated loss recovery latency of each TCP with the simulated values. All TCP's loss recovery latency start to increase rapidly when p exceeds 10 −2 . Considering the drop of loss recovery probability for the values of p exceeding 10 −2 , the result in Fig. 6 is comprehensible. When p is below 10 −2 , most loss recovery activity is for a single packet loss so that its period would likely be completed in a single RTT (=100 msec). As p increases, loss recovery tends to fail and be finished with RTO, and the latency of loss recovery also increases accordingly. As expected, for a certain p, the loss recovery period of TCP Reno is the highest, which is very adequate considering it cannot recover multiple packet losses. As mentioned earlier, [12] Fig. 6 Comparison of the expected loss recovery duration predicted in Sect. 3 (W max = 32, initial T 0 = 1, 500, and T 1 = 100 msec).
Loss Recovery Latency
Total Loss Recovery Latency
and [14] assume that packet losses in the same round are correlated so that loss recovery latency from these models is much higher than our prediction.
Fast Recovery Latency
In Fig. 6 , TCP SACK's loss recovery latency cannot be discriminated clearly at all from that of TCP NewReno, but two lines seem to almost overlap. Actually, little difference in loss recovery probability between these two TCPs as proven in Tables 1 and 2 implies that the difference in their loss recovery latencies would be affected not by RTO duration but by fast recovery duration. However, since T 1 has much smaller values compared to T 0 , it makes no significant difference if they are averaged together. In Fig. 7 , therefore, we have extracted each TCP's successful fast recovery period from total loss recovery latency. Figure 7 shows that TCP SACK's latency is always smaller than TCP NewReno, which may justify the additional overhead for SACK option. In fact, the latency of successful fast recovery period has close relation with packet loss pattern. With random packet loss, two or more packet losses from a window is a very rare event so that TCP SACK may have no enough chance to show its superiority to TCP NewReno. However, for correlated packet loss [11] , [13] , [15] , we believe the gap between these two TCPs will get wider.
When p is below 10 −2 , the simulated latency of TCP Reno is the highest. TCP Reno has to trigger individual fast retransmit process by receiving three duplicate ACKs for each packet loss, which leads to the high recovery latency compared to TCP NewReno that can transmit another retransmission as soon as it receives a partial ACK. When p exceeds 10 −2 , TCP Reno's latency rather decreases. Since Ω is not able to have a large value for a large p, most of its successful loss recovery corresponds to single packet loss recovery. On the other hand, the loss recovery latency of Fig. 7 Comparison of the expected fast recovery duration when it is successful (W max = 32, initial T 0 = 1, 500, and T 1 = 100 msec).
TCP NewReno and TCP SACK continues to increase.
The practical latency for TCP Reno to recover two packet losses must be longer than 2·T 1 because of additional delay to receive another three duplicate ACKs for the second lost packet. Since the additional delay is not covered by our model, the simulated latency is somewhat higher. Also, the assumption that fast recovery continues at most two RTTs when SACK options is used makes a little lower predictions compared to the simulation results.
Conclusion
In this paper, we have proposed a model to facilitate analyzing the loss recovery performance and latency of various TCP implementations.
Although the proposed model is basically dependent upon the previous models, its unique contributions can be summarized as follows:
• unlike the previous models that consider only TCP Reno, the proposed model provides a good prediction of the loss recovery latency of TCP NewReno and SACK as well as TCP Reno.
• the most specific aspect of the proposed model to be stressed is that it considers the number of packet losses recovered during fast recovery, which is essential for differentiating TCP SACK from NewReno.
As addressed in Introduction, this paper needs to be reinforced to verify the model's effectiveness in the practical packet loss situations. For the purpose, measurement-based evaluation over the Internet is being considered as out future work. 
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